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A draft of Missouri mul: s bad
Mr. Joseph E. Qulnn, of Kenana-vill-e

is our "Meet a Methodist" for
thU week. Mr. Qulnn, was bora to
WUsott , County, on June ? 10. 1827 J"OWNER and PCBUSBEB

, urn rt GRAof. editos Jut arrived at an, army camp and
one night a . new bade private

and has been a ' Methodist for f ulvKatarliili Lake S;X-- 4,

JUmUawU m1bi fcsimws Id--.made the common; and d mstake
of going too 'near one of them.

twenty-thre- e years. He joined the
KenansviUe Methodist Church in
1939 and for: nine-tee- n years heHis comrades caught him on 'the

rebound, placed hint on a atrtcher has served bis church faithfully as
and started, ior the hospital. Organist and Pianist He 1 mem

'
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On the way the Invalid regained for October U, 1958ber of the Kenansvllle Town Board
and also a V member of the localconsciousness, gazed at the shhv

ning star' overhead, experienced
Fire Department. '' - ' " '

the swaying motion as he was being
For ten years be ba been a mer

carried along and shakily lowered
chant and an Insurance for onehis hands 'over the sides only to

18 THERH hope for the world? Xa
hope tot net AH human

being ask that question one way '

or another. For allCitlxens of this
planet; with vary few xceptlona,
can see that this world is not as it
ought to be, The more unselfish, the
more publio-mlndt- d, the more

feel apace. , : iJ year.. Graduated from the Kenans-

viUe High, Schoql, attended Dav-

ison College and Kings Business
College; served two separate terms
in Army, the last in 1950.1951. He

"Tot heaven's aake', he groaned.
I, haven't even hit the ground1KLlL.it
All Missouri mules aren't four- - sensitive to the

needs of human
beings a. parson

is married to the former Mia Ruth
Kennedy and they have two chillegged --some are two legged. How,

about the husband pr wife who
pouts stubbornly over a small and
Insignificant detailt How about

dren, Joseph Qulnn Jr. and Frank Joseph 11. Iciuuon
la, the more deep--
ly hawin real th
wosa oftha world.

EDUCATING FOR FREEDOM

KEY FUNCTION OF PRESS
Three Awards Are Announced BySt: AU persona not

mothered in the
elnah enjoyment

of thalr own pri-
vate naraduw (If

the person who refuses to allow
anyone else an opinion other than
bis own? How about those who cri-

ticize others not for having, faults
but for 'having faults different
from their own? How about those

itState Society Of Historians
Si"

ward will be given for 'an acCLINTON The State Soci
by Dr. Nicholas Nyaradi, Director, Institute ot

International Studies at Bradley University.
Former Minister of Finance of Hunearv

they can afford Dr. S oremao
one) wni agree that this world
sorely needs hope. .FftSr UHE of?DEFENSE ceptable published county or

local history, or a biographical
tf Hom:history of a resident native of

who need but refuse guidance in
life from those who can help
them?

A Missouri mule is not the only
animal that kicks. Some of us are
born in the "objective case" and
live bvthe "klcklUve mood".

At the time, when these words are written several
million American housewives might be turning the fau-
cet in their kitchens without giving too much thought

should alike serve the best interest of readers; that a
single standard of helphful truth and cleanness should
prevail for all; that the supreme test of good journal-
ism is the measure of its public service.

ety, pf County and Local Histo-
rians, one of North Carolina's cul
tural socities meeting annually
in Raleigh during the first week
in December, ' has ; announced
three awards through the presi-
dent, Mirs. Taft Bass of Clinton.

The awards have been set up
by a committee composed of Dr.
W. P. Jacocks, chairman; Manly
Wade Wellman, and ' Mrs. Mus-ell- a

Wagner, all of Chapel Hill.
They are embodied in three res-
pective silver cups, and are
known as the Smithwick Award,!
the Willie Parker Peace Award
and the Hodges Award. The lat

believe that the journalism which succeeds besfand

the state; or history of a local
instatution, educational, religious
or the like.

The award is open to residents
of North Carolina at the time of
the writing natives of North
Carolina, and members of the
N. C. Society of County and Lo-

cal Historians. ,

AU books to be considered in
1959 must be published between
the dates of July 1, 1957 and
June 30, 1959 The next periods
will be from July 1,' 1959 and

best deserves success-fear- s God and Honors Man; Is
stouty independent, unmoved by pride of opinion or
greed of power, constructive, tolerant but never care- -

your lights ere on beiore you pull
onto a throughfare at night. Never
wear tinted glasses at' night while
driving. Never stop on the travel-

ed portion of the , highway at
night; pull completely off the road
leaving parking and dome lights
burning If you need to have full
headlights on while, thus stopped,
dim them. It's a good idea to leave
your directional lights flashing.

ess, self-controll- patient, always respectful of its
readers but always unfraid, is quickly indignant at in
justice; is unswaved by the appeal of privilege or the ter is for high school students.

Names of winners' will be en

to me iaci uiai steaming not water will pour out. At
the same time several million Americans will be curv-
ing their own cars over the highways and byways of
our country, thinking about several million things, but
none, of their thoughts will include the basic problem
"how is it possible that America is the only ctfontry
in the world where pracitcally each family can have
its own car?"

In the very same way, the average American takes
it for granted that together with his morning cup of
coffee he receives the most detailed and most factual
information from all parts of the world on the pages of
hjs favorite newspaper-an- d at the same time he is com-
pletely oblivious of the fact that the thing for which
hundreds of millions of oppressed people behind the
Iron Curtain are longing for-mo- re than for food or
clothing-i- s this factual and objective, information.

Having studied the reaction of Iron Curtain aud
iences to Western broadcasts, I came to the conclusion

clamor of the mob; seek to give every man a chance

" But is there hope t Here opinions
differ. Some of those who are most
keenly certain that the world is in
ft bad way, are sadly convinced
that It will not grow better It.
cant. The ancient Greeks, and'
many other races besides, thought'
of history as going around in cn "
elea. The world would go downhill
and up by turns, around and around
the wheel of fate. No disaster, and 1

no Improvement, would ever be
permanent r

But the Jews were ft peculiar,
people. They were peculiar among '

other things for their hope. Alone'-amon-

the ancient peoples of the
world, the Hebrews thought of his-- ;

tory not as a circle but as a straight
line, an arrow with a point aimed
and going somewhere. If ancient',
men thought ot a Golden Age, they
placed it In the far past The Jews
dreamed of a Golden Age, too, but
theirs was never In the past

This hope, as centuries went on, , --

became centered in one Deliverer ;

to come. They called him by var-- l

ious names: Messiah, Son of David,
God's Chosen One, the Rescuer pr '

Savior. It is' clear from the stories '
;

tells that even very old'y
people like Anna and Simeon lived '

too. Carry flares for use in emer-
gencies. All of these precautions graved on the cups kept permanand, as far as law and honest wage and recognition

ently by the Society.
of human brotherhood can make it so, an equal chance The Smithwick Award, whichhelp to let other drivers know you

are stopped.
For highttlm walkers, GaAettis profoundly patriotic while sincerely promoting in

ternational good will and cementing world-comra-d- warned them not to trust their
honors the memory of the late
Dr. D. T. Smithwick of Louis-bur- g,

long a cultural leader of
the state was made possiblesnip; is a journaiis oi numanuy, oi ana ior xoaays

June 30 1961, and so on in suc-
ceeding years.

Points for judging will be ac-

curacy, adequacy, local scope,
style, readability, and arrange-
ment.

The Hodges Award, set up by
Dr. J. F Hodges of Maiden past
president of the Society, will be
given every other year, at the
December meeting, The next

will be in 1958
This award will be given to

any high school student in any,
county of the state for the best
published article on local his-
tory; The subject, must relate
to persons or events prior to
1850. Articles are to be a mini

world. through the generosity of Mr.

Walter Williams and Mrs. Sam T. Peace of Hen-
derson several years ago.

judgment toof ar in estimating the
speed of an approaching car by
its headlights.

He also advised them to walk
on sidewalks or on the left pf the
road where there are no side-

walks, and to carry a flashlight or
something white so motorists can
see them.

It will be given annually at

The Christian Viewpoint the December meting for the
best newspaper or magazine ar-

ticle relating to local history or
biography. The article must be
printed between the dates of

In hepa that they might see the'
comln? of the New Ag'rf. Sot-- "- --v

One of the problems of life ,1s Saul was seeking to kill him. He
"What will people think?" Paul had to leave. could not tell the
the Apostle wrote to the Romans public why. So in our lives today
"Take thought tor things honor-- we have situations in which there
able in the sight of all men." Ro-- ; are conflicting loyalties. To be

July and May 30 each year. A
minimum of 1,000 words is re-

quired.
Each district nt of

the organization will collect and
study such articles appearing in

mans 12:17) We have an obligation

mum of 1,500 words.
The student may have help

from any source, but the final
drafe must be done, by the ent-
rant alone. These articles should
be in the hands of the Society's
secretary, Mrs. Musella Wagner
of Chapel Hill by Nov. 15 of the

that what these prefer the most in programs of the
Voice of America, Radio Free Europe, The. British Bro-
adcasting Corporation and other free world networks
are the objective and strictly factual newscasts which
they are not able to get through their communist gov-
ernment controlled media of information.

Our American daily and weekly newspapers while
keeping their readers constantly informed about the
latest happenings around the world and around the
corner fulfill a tremendously important role by educat-
ing our people in the most, vital Internal and-extern- al

problems which our county has to face today.
The great importance of the American press can

be best explained by the fact that communism, altho

when they saw tha baby Jesus they
felt sure that the great Hope was
now becoming real, at last Im-
prisoned in circumstances they
might have been; but always as
"prisoners of hope."

Hope Defined '
v

The aad thhur waa that th rm(

true to what is right we must do

certain things. To be fair to some-
one else we must not tell why we
did th;m. Life can get rather com-

plex sometime. Even though we
ere misunderstood and talked,

the only proper course Is to
do our duty and keep silent.

If we are in the right it will be
known sometime, somewhere. This
is the end of the matter: all hath

award year.
Tne'wlnner will receive a suit malorltv of the Sabrrnr nannl.

ably inscribed book as well as when the

Mis Amigos
The 4-- club members in each

of the ten counties where we
have been working had a county
contest with their demonstra-
tions for the first time. They are
all enjoying this new experience

the above named publications of
his territory, and send to the
chairman of this particular com-
mittee not later Uym June 30.

The winriter wiliTeceive a cer-
tificate in addition to having his
or her name engraved on the
cup. The award is open to all
newspaper and magazine writers
for the state, free lance writer,
editor, or reported in North Car-
olina. '

In order to preserve the Smith
wick name, which was honored

reauy came, could not recognise
him. JesuS" the caraenter. Jemu

having his or her name inscri
bed on the cup.

to conduct our affairs in such way
that every one can see we are try-
ing to do what is right, and fair,
and kind. We should never get
into situations nor do things which
would cause someone to think may
be we were doing something
wrong. We should avoid the ap-

pearance of evil. 4
There come times in life, how

ever, when we cannot explain our
actions to the public. When David
fled from Saul he was no; dislo-
yal to his king, He could not ex-

plain his leaving without being
disloyal. He told Jonathan, but he
could not tell the public. He knew

The success of the latter a- -
been heard: Fear God, and keep

the radical teacher, Jesus the friend
of sinners, did not fit the patterns
and the formulas by which they

ward will be governed by the co
his commandments; for this is the operation of local newspapers
whole duty of man. For God wiU with those entering Judging com naa aescriDea me coming One. As

they would have said, "He does notmittecs will be named by Mrs.bring every work into judgement,
with evere hidden thing, wether Taft Bass of Clinton, president

in the first award set up by the of the Society.it be good, or whether it be evil.
(Ecclesiastes 12: 13, 14). group, Mr. and Mrs. Sam T. At an executive board meeting

ruuui tne prophecies." Neverthe-
less, some did see that he fulfilled
the deeper meaning of the ancient
prophets' hopes. And so by degrees
the number of believers in the
Messiah for Christ which mmuia

ugh it dommates more than mne hundred million peo-
ple and one-thir- d of the surface of the earth, did not

' come to power in any single country by the free will
of their populations. Without exception, the commu-
nist way of life was imposed on these nations through
force, violence and subversion, and in the two largest
countries-Russi- a and China-throu- gh the pitiful ignor-
ance of the people living in these countries.

If half a century ago the seven hundred fifty mil-
lion Russians and Chinese would have had newspapers
-- and could have read them-the- n probably today they
wouldn't have to live under the heel of communist gov-

ernment in Moscow and Peiping.
Of course, if "we want to defend and appreciate

Prof. Phillips Russell remarked
that the professional historian
must have the aid of the local
historian if the heritage of North
Carolina is to be properly pre

lust the same tains') r and
"Death Stalks At Dusk"

"Death stalks at dusk." Joe ing and for vehicles with dim lig- -

Pearce of Henderson, donors,
have made possible, a second
cup to be known as the Willie
Parker Peace. Award This award
is to be given every other year
at the annual December meet-
ing in Raleigh. "The first award
will be made in December 1959,

grew. .Most of the Jewish people

served.Garrett said this week, and that's fits or no lights at all.
'Be sure your own lights are

and it had been a wonderful ed-

ucation not only for the club
members, but for the families
and friends. I was in one coun-
ty the day they were practicing
the demonstrations and it was
also market day. Many people
came by the office and watched
the club members work. The
day of the contest was a cool
rainy daji but more than one
hundred and fifty persons came
for the program & some of them
had to stand in the rain. I was
pleased with the .manner in wh-
ich the club members had been
trained, with the way they could
work and talk, and with the il-

lustrative material they had pre-
pared to use.

As we were ready to leave
the town where the demonstra-
tions had been held I asked one
club member if she would like

tuay tours of various
are made each, month from

not the title of a new TV thriller,
either. in good condition" he warned.

"Malro it a hahit trv turn An Vfflir and will follow every other year April through October by mem
bers of the Society.there after. '

The Willie Parker Peace A--
What the assistant commissioner heacmghts at the first hint of dusk,

of motor vehicle was speaking ofj-n- always use them properly.
"DarUness, of coup-se-

, reduces tr,. lh. lmnpr h..m nnrural
: .xgM, 11 k ciiuugui i.u nave vjsibuity so the distance you can highways, when no approaching

ieii wiin a. sense or nope .d-
eferred. And indeed many Christians
were likewise disappointed. For it
appears to have been the expecta-
tion of the early Christians that
Christ's absence in heaven was only
temporary, that is to say for a
very short time, a few days, weeks,
months, years perhaps. Every one
hoped and most of them expected
to live to see Jesus bursting
through the blue Bky, riding on a
cloud, coming to be King of the
World. But Jesus did not come that
way. Even In our time some Chris-
tians expect to outlive the world's
time.

car is within 100 feet. Dim your
lights even though the oncoming

a tree press to help us in this endeavor, but it is also see at night is greatly limited."
necessary that we should read the various oponions and he said- - "A B00d rule of the thunib
heed the teachings which are such an essential part Jn St

Serious Thought Needs To Be Given To

Future Of Tobacco; Exports Necessarydriver fails to dim his."
Tt'n -- mnnn. V. nil nal

Farmers in North Carolina ar. know that they are making everyiVeadlishl? " lof your car be in top cendItlon'
Because danger is much closer be-Ev-

when -- raveling at a re- - fore you can see it in the dark- -
to ride in the pick-u- p truck' now in the midst of selling one of effort to solve them.

ui uu'- - American press, (in mis connection, l otten won-
der whether it wouldn't do more good if our newspap-
ers would actually run their most important editorials
on the sport page, so that more people would read
them?)

The problem of Secretary Benwith us and a man asked if he
could ride too. But by the timeduped sDeed. the driver if still in ness. night driving makes sure their best tobacco crop in many

years, but it is none too soon for
. everv-on- e ihterested In the futuregreater danger of an ac?ideat at mechanical response a must, .the Host Abides

Nevertheless, and rimmtta oil tha 'we had the motor started others
son ia entirely different, and cer-
tainly more dlffisult to solve. Mr.
Benson told a recent news conn , . . I,JUL mail ill liltr uajLH'T. d'of n.'i-.-- wvvuwis oaiv., came to get a ride too so we had 0f tobacco to be giving seriousuur armed iorces are on the guard around the clock cautioned drivers u waich out for Hera are a few mor do's and six 4-- H ciur memDers, two mot. thought to what lies ahead. ference in Washington that therep destrians dressed m dark cloth- - dont's Garrett mentioned. ' Be sureto give us physical protection against a would-b- e ag-- is a "general , feeling that thre
will have to be some modification
of the tobacco program,..

hers with a baby in arms, the
man two one hundred pound
bags of pig feed, two card board
boxes, a burlap bag I don't know
what was in it and a pig in the

disappointments and misunder-
standings, the hope Uvea on. Most
Christians bo longer expect to see
Jesus coming on a space-shi- p. But
all Christians do live by hope, That
Christ will reign la a hope and a
faith that, will not down. That In
the long, run his cause will' con-
quer, that "the ldnrdnm thf.

For some time it has been comUncle Pete Froni Chifffin Switch
SATS

ressor. rmi me most dangerous weapons which the
Kremlin wields today for the destruction of America
are not the the and the guided mis-
siles which they have accumulated in the arsenals of
Russia. The super weapons which we have to fear most

ignorance, the indifference, the

From all the lntormaiton I can
get, 1959 will be the most crucial
year flue-cur- .tobacco has faced
since the acreage allotment and
pri:e support program' went into
to effect. Our tobacco is on trail
so speak, in the export markets,
and next year could be a make-o- r
break year. Added: to this very
serious problems are the announc
ed intentions of Secr'tary Benson

mon knowl.dge in Washington
Secretary Benson has hi sights
trained on the tobacco program

back of the truck. It was. a comi-
cal picture to me. It reminded
me' of the. scene in the movie
'Tea House of The August Moon'
where the man agreed to give ancomplacency, and the taking for granted attitude of!
old man a ride, but did not

World shall become the kingdoms IT

of our Lord and of his Christ" this
the church believes. We have to be
modest and humble, or we should '

be so, about the "how of hope's
fulfillment For we remember how
mistaken the Jews of Jesus' time

know that it would include three

It is the only one of the six basic
farm commodities that is not cov
ered under his flexible price sup
port program, and for some time
he has , wanted to gain control
over it.

It is true there is some very lim.

to break-u- p the tobacco program
as it now operates.other people and a goat.

'Recently, I have been invited
to attend two birthday parties

mil';ons and millions of otherwise honest, patriotic and
goood-willin- g Americans.

Our free American press tdday is not only the gu-
ardian of our freedom, but also our best shield against
this deadliest weapon of them all.

were,' in their interpretation of

HEAR MISTER EDITOR:
I've done quit farming and am

setting my house in order so's I
can go off and take me a course
in keeping books. Afore them
folks in Washington took to run-
ning the country by the question-
naire system I was doing pritty
good. But times has changel. Afore
I plant or sow anything now I
have to git my patches surveyed
according to Regulation X, sec

Changing conditions in the
marketes . . . brought on to a

bout 60 days. If you have rany
catalougss, WJrtter pdttor, that
tells about them places, please
'em to me.

It'll soon be time fer cutting
winter fire wood and since I mig--

be away a couple months tak-
ing that course, I figgered I'd git
the axe sharpened fer' my' old
lady. It's about the least a feller
can do to keep tug axe in' good
shape fer his old lady. I had to

for Colombian friends. The first prophesy, and we know how .many ,
.

nno was the fifteenth birthdav of large extent by Increased competi ited difference of opinion - as in
the daughter of one of our home "on . ...is a commumg prooiem
agents. She wore a lovely taf- - .and one that can be worked out
feta party dress with silk hose ' by industry leaders ana growers

and high heeled shoes. Here on working together. I am certain
that all of them are aware ot the
problems and it is encouraged to

tion 6, Paragraph B so's to git the

viraomi interpretations have been
smashed by history's matter-of- -
factness. But we shall not be ;

dashed.. We believe that God is not !
.

going to be. defeated, we believe'
that against Christ and his church r
even, the gates' of hell ahall not :

prevail. . . ' , -

(Based ob atllne- copyrighted yim f Christian Kduoatlna, '
National Council oi the Chnrehet olK
Chrlrt la thy V. 8. A. Kcltaxtd by ? .
Coma salty Tmt Service.)

allotment ohecks they is sending on account of Ed'Doolittle bor
out. After I git it all figgered out growing my grindstone, and . while

1 was m town waiting around to
sre if I had to fill out any govern-
ment forms to git It done. I heard
the politicians, was already copying
down names from tombstones and
gittlng in high gear! fer the Nove

au wings . as to how we should
go about regaining lost export mar
kets, but I know of n responsible
leader in the tobacso industry Whb
thinks flexible "price supports are
the answer. Nothing would put the
control of the bulk of the tobacco
acreage into a few hands quicker,
t would be impossible for the
small farmer to exist with flexible
pricj supports on. tobacco - as has
proven the case in other commod-
ities.; :'r:::;-- :,'r::..::'U'i,:

There Is no doubt that Secretary
Benson will go all out to
the tobacco program during the
next session of Congress. ' hut I
am confident lie will fail. No par
of the farm program holds more
respect than the tobaoso urogram.

the gifts. Then the sixteen adults
who there were served a din-
ner of chicken pie in shells, po-

tato salad, and fruit . salad. La-
ter we Were served tea and. de-

licious fruit cake Which the mo-

ther had made. I think adults
enjoy these parties more than
the children. . y

and fill in all the blanks, planing
time is done gone and it's time
to make another survey so's I can
rotate my crops. You've got to ro-

tate according ' to Regulation K,
Section 4, Paragraph C. ;

About the only inlome I got
now is from them allotment checks

I BELIEVE

THE JOURNALIST'S CREED
I believe that the public journal is a public trust; that
All connected with it are, to(the full measure of their
responsibility, trustees for trie public; that, acceptance

, Of a lesser service than the public service is betrayal of
'. this trust.
1 believe that clear thinking and clear statement, ac-
curacy, and fairness, are fundamental to good jour--
najism. . , .

1

t
1 believe that a Journalist should-- write only what he
"holds in 13s heart to be true,
I believe that surpression pf the news, for any consider-
ation other than the welfare of society, is indefensible.
T Violl'oiro tViaf nn nra ctiniil4 imts k Tn...Li:.i 1 i

mber s'. ctions,
I ireckon my Cteneamanl

they send out to pay a farmer fer j would call that the good Amerl- -

her fifteenth birthday a girl be-
comes' a lady and this is more
like her "coming our party." In

this case there were very few
young follks of her, age but all
of her ' relatives 'and friends of
her parents were present We
enjoyed dancing to Colombian re
cords and at eleven o'clock we
were served birthday cake which
was fruit cake with seven min-
ute icing and cold drinks, I tho-
ught those were, ': the .refresh-
ments but I was wrong. At twe-- t

lve we were served a plate of
turkey, potato salad, and gar-
den peas and even later a des-
sert which was a very special
pudding. They insisted ,.',that I
eat it. By this time I Was not
hungry,, so I" could only eat a
small portion. After eating ev-
eryone began dancing again; It
really was a gay and enjoyable
party; Then, I was invited to the
parry of the one year old son of
a friend. She had a cake for the

JTt.aR;Ua"
nrK. than hast eaten and

not raising half of what he could can way. I'll grant him it's bet-ma- ke

and sell at a. fair price. Of ter than Russia. Oyer there the
course, he couldn't git no such politician takes thej feller to the
prices- - s he's gifting now; tmt he pons and if he don't vote right
wouldn't he paying no-tw- o dollars they put his name ion the tomb-fe- r

a fifty-ce-nt Mxt,:wMuit..'::-'- , tone.'., 'V j .

6 On top of that, it won't he long , Just got a pamphlet here from
afore TO have to figger out how the Agriculture Department lv--

The! soundness with which it has1

fit . . 3ufc

art full, then thou ahalt bleas)

the Lord thy God for the good
landwhlchhehathglveiithee.
.(Deuteronomy 8, 10.)

These words of Moee apply
as much to us today aa they did
to the Israelites after be led
them to freedoin from captivity
in Egypt Surely we have been
given a land of freedom !
plonty. Surely we should g'
hanka for It '

operated is its best recommenda-
tion, and it will take lot more
than Secrtary Benson, te . upset It
. Although I feel certain efforts
to weaken the program will fail,
we could get Involved in a bitter
fight The main objective we have
is to stay united and be ready to
put forth constructive suggestions

"If yd j

- "he would not say as a gentlemen; that bribery by one's
Own pocketbook is as much to be avoided as bribery by
the pocketbook of another; that individual responsibii--,
ity may not be escaped by pleading another's instruc-tion- s

or' anot6ers dividendsf "f A'rT--I believe that advertising, news'anli'edirWunins

much T' Income;, I "estimate" , I'm ing instructions on jhow, to eroas
going to make.. Farming has got a goose with a swan find git
so complicated that a feller aim- - swoose. That's timely data' fer us
ply ha to git hisself a system of farmers. We're' bad In need of a
keeping books. The. 'only , way I. few swootes. .

know to git that is to go some. '
. Xomr truly,

'

place where they learn you in e-- '( ' r. Uncle ?ete

I" f,feosaeone, fast tea 'eat mmbm

tlinj fox cir. ow cooi.

children after they had opened) when the time comes, i I


